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Component based object detection approaches have been shown to signiﬁcantly improve object
detection performance in adversities such as occlusion, variations in pose, in and out of plane rota-
tion and poor illumination. Even the best object detectors are prone to errors when used in a global
object detection scheme (one that uses the whole object as a single entity for detection purpose), due
to these problems. We propose a fuzzy approach to object detection that treats an object as a set of
constituent components rather than a single entity. The object detection task is completed in two
steps. In the ﬁrst step, candidates for respective components are selected based on their appearance
match and handed over to the geometrical conﬁguration classiﬁer. The geometrical conﬁguration
classiﬁer is a fuzzy inference engine that selects one candidate for each component such that each
candidate is a reasonable match to the corresponding component in terms of appearance and also
a good ﬁt for the overall geometrical model. The detected object consists of candidates that are
not necessarily the best in terms of appearance match or the closest to the geometrical model in terms
of placement. The output is a set of candidates that is an optimal combination satisfying both cri-
teria. We evaluate the technique on a well known face dataset and show that the technique results
in detection of most faces in a scale-invariant manner. The technique has been shown to be robust
to in-plane rotations and occlusion.
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The task of object detection is made diﬃcult by many adversaries such as occlusion, vari-
ations in pose, poor illumination, scale change and in and out of plane rotations. An object
detection system may have to face any or all of these at any given time making the task of
object detection diﬃcult. A variety of factors contribute to the problems mentioned. The
problems may arise due to the sensor lacking precision, ambient conditions or just due
to the nature of the object itself. For example, a non-rigid object such as a pedestrian would
be diﬃcult to detect due to the large number of degrees of freedom it has. The articulated
nature of human body makes pedestrian detection one of the most diﬃcult object detection
tasks. On the other hand rigid bodies such as vehicles may be a less diﬃcult detection prob-
lem depending upon the exact domain of the application. This may be attributed to the fact
that the vehicles are rigid bodies, they cannot change shapes and the problem of self-occlu-
sion is not existent in most cases. Other problems like illumination variation, changing pose
and occlusion still remain a problem, even for the detection of rigid objects. No matter what
type of object a detection system has to detect, a hard yes/no decision taken too early in the
process of object detection can be misleading. A robust object detection algorithm should
maintain uncertainties in the process of object detection until the last phase of decision
making is completed. For instance, if a vision system depends on edge detection, segmen-
tation, shape matching and other subsystems; it should allow for some uncertainties in each
of these subsystems and should delay a hard yes/no decision for each subsystem until a
response from all subsystems is available [6,5]. The ﬁnal decision should be taken consid-
ering the outputs of all subsystems at the same time. In [11,3], Poggio et al. take a global
approach to detection of pedestrians. The approach uses support vector machine (SVM)
based classiﬁers and wavelet features for the detection of pedestrians. Triggs and coworkers
[12] use an SVM based pedestrian detection system which consists of individual body part
detectors combined with a geometrical model based classiﬁer called pictorial structure. The
decision making pictorial structure retains 50 best candidates for each body part until all
body parts are combined. The overall human conﬁguration in their approach may contain
occasional candidates for each body part which may not necessarily have the highest SVM
score from individual component detector. The pictorial structure ﬁnds an optimal combi-
nation of body parts both in appearance and geometry. In [15] an approach that uses a large
number of Haar like features for object detection is adopted. The set of features that pro-
vides the best detection accuracy is chosen from these features and the resulting classiﬁer
has been shown to provide good detection performance.
We propose a component based object detector that decomposes an object into various
parts of interest and imposes certain restrictions on the placement of the individual com-
ponents with respect to each other. For detection of individual components, we have used
the human-centric hybrid fuzzy classiﬁer proposed in [9]. Our main contribution is a fuzzy
geometrical conﬁguration classiﬁer that allows only those candidates for object compo-
nents that satisfy the constraints imposed by the geometrical model of the object and
are a reasonable appearance match for respective components. The robustness of the tech-
nique is due to the fact that no candidates for a component can be selected for merely
being a good appearance match or just conforming to the geometrical model. Candidates
have to be both a reasonable appearance match and should conform to the geometrical
model to be considered valid. If a complete weighted graph is used to represent an object,
each node in the graph represents an object component and the respective edge weights
Fig. 1. Possible components when the object is a car are shown. The white squares show the components and
corresponding graph with four nodes shows the geometrical model for this object. Edges between the nodes
represent the constraint on the geometry of the components. A complete graph is shown as an example, actual
graphical model for this type of object may not be a complete graph.
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an object and the components that may be used for detection of objects of this type.
Another object belonging to a diﬀerent class may have diﬀerent components and diﬀerent
constraints on the placement of components based on the geometry and nature of the
object. It should be noted that the example in Fig. 1 is to illustrate the main idea behind
the approach only, the actual model may not be identical to the one shown in Fig. 1. For
instance, there may be additional components such as the front and rear bumper that may
provide a better geometrical model. The size of the window around the components is also
used here for the purpose of illustration only. The actual size of the window (the number
of pixel) may be diﬀerent for diﬀerent components which is determined empirically.
We show the viability of the proposed technique as a general purpose object detection
framework by considering objects from a particular class i.e. faces. In Section 2, we give an
overview of our approach. In Section 3, we explain our approach for detecting individual
components. Section 4 explains the construction of a fuzzy geometrical conﬁguration clas-
siﬁer. Section 5 discusses the detection results of using our approach on various face dat-
abases. In Section 6, we conclude with some thoughts on how a geometrical conﬁguration
classiﬁer can be used for other object detection problems.
2. Overview
In this section, we will provide an overview of the training and detection phases of geo-
metrical conﬁguration classiﬁcation framework. A more detailed explanation of each step
is provided in Sections 3 and 4.
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The training phase consists of following steps:
(1) Choice of right components is important in getting a classiﬁer that can provide a
good detection rate. We need to choose the components that represent the object
in a robust manner and can be considered good discriminants for the object.
Fig. 1 is an example where an object has been decomposed into components that
may serve as good discriminants for this object class. The front and rear wheel are
two possible components as shown in Fig. 1. The decomposition in Fig. 1 is shown
for illustration only and may not necessarily be the best representation for objects of
this type. We may want to include other parts of a car depending upon how helpful
they are in providing a robust geometrical model.
(2) For each of the components selected, a component detector is needed that can give a
reasonable component detection rate with low false negative rate. We are less con-
cerned with the false positive rate due to the reason that any false positives that
may occur during the component detection process will be pruned oﬀ later by the
fuzzy geometrical conﬁguration classiﬁer.
(3) To obtain a geometrical model, a large number of training examples are used and the
locations of individual components are manually labeled by a human observer. Once
the locations of all components in all training examples are obtained a fuzzy geomet-
rical model is constructed that consists of if–then–else style rules that dictate how the
components be combined. Details of this process are explained in Section 4.
2.2. Detection phase
(1) Each test image is decomposed into a multi-level Gaussian pyramids [1] as a ﬁrst step
in the detection phase.
(2) For each level in the Gaussian pyramid, component detection is performed using the
human-centric hybrid fuzzy classiﬁer [9] to obtain candidates for all the components.
For each component, multiple candidates are retained and passed on to the fuzzy
geometrical conﬁguration classiﬁer along with the appearance match scores obtained
by the component detector.
(3) The fuzzy geometrical conﬁguration classiﬁer obtains the appearance match scores
for each candidate from individual component detectors and combines them with
the geometrical model of the object obtained during the training phase. No candi-
date with strong appearance match gets selected without being a good conﬁguration
match and no good conﬁguration match gets selected without being a reasonable
appearance match. The geometrical conﬁguration classiﬁer ensures that the candi-
dates chosen as object components are optimal in both criteria.
The detection phase is shown in Fig. 2. It can be seen that for the face object the indi-
vidual object detectors for the eyes, nose and mouth output a large number of candidates.
Each of these can result in various conﬁgurations as shown in the ﬁgure. The fuzzy geo-
metrical conﬁguration classiﬁer chooses the best combination according to the criteria
described earlier.
Fig. 2. A face image with four components (left eye, right eye, nose and mouth) in the detection phase is shown.
A Gaussian pyramid is constructed from the input image ﬁrst. The component detector is applied on each level of
the pyramid to obtain multiple candidates for the respective components. The fuzzy geometrical conﬁguration
classiﬁer selects the combination of the components that satisﬁes the criteria laid down during the training
process.
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We proposed human-centric hybrid fuzzy classiﬁer (HCFC) in [9] to select a linear com-
bination of fuzzy inference engines that provides the best classiﬁcation performance for a
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rules combined with diﬀerent membership functions for decision making. We use the term
human-centric for the reason that the if–then–else rules for the interpretation of input
weak learner scores are constructed with the help of human expertise. Depending upon
how the expert views the weak learner scores based on his past experience, nature of
the problem, presence of any noise, the particular data set, the membership function or
just his judgment, a rule is deﬁned. By assigning fuzziness to these factors in the form
of rules and membership functions, we create a representation that can be used for
classiﬁcation purposes. Each of the resulting FIEs is represented by a tuple shown in
Eq. (1):
F ¼ fI ; T ðIÞ;U ;R;O; T ðOÞ;Dg ð1Þ
where I represents a vector of weak learner score inputs to the FIE, T(I) is the term-set for
each of the inputs i.e. a set of linguistic terms associated with each weak learner score, U is
the universe of discourse i.e. the range of values that the weak learner scores can take, R is
the set of rules governing the input output relation of the fuzzy inference engine. For each
FIE, R deﬁnes the constraints on the term-set T(I) over the universe of discourse U. O is
the output variable(s) and T(O) is the term-set of the output O. The term-set for the output
assigns a linguistic variable and a membership function to the output of each rule. D is the
output decision of the fuzzy classiﬁer based on what implication function and defuzziﬁca-
tion method has been chosen.
Depending upon the number of inputs we can have many human-centric classiﬁers
F1,F2, . . . ,Fn, representing one, two and n-input fuzzy inference engines, respectively.
We will illustrate the idea using a three input classiﬁer F3. For the three-input case each
member of the tuple will be as follows:
I ¼ fC1;C2;C3g;
T ðIÞ ¼ flow; average; highg;
U ¼ fminðC1;C2;C3Þ;maxðC1;C2;C3Þg;
O ¼ fOutputg;
T ðOÞ ¼ funlikely; less likely; somewhat likely; likely;more likely;
highly likely; certaing
The set of rules is an intuitive collection of antecedents and their consequents which
most humans will agree with. One person might prefer to alter the number of terms in
input term-set, while another person may like the output term-set to be altered in a manner
he thinks is necessary; this is what makes the classiﬁers human-centric. Table 1 shows a
complete list of rules for the three-input case.
Each fuzzy engine consists of a set of membership functions that interpret the matching
scores provided by a weak learner for a given pattern. The choice of membership functions
depends on the expertise of a human observer obtained by empirical evaluation using a
particular data set for a given classiﬁcation problem. For instance a fuzzy engine consist-
ing of a Gaussian, trapezoidal and S membership function may work well for a face detec-
tion problem but may not work well for a pedestrian or a car detection problem. Even if
we have chosen a set of membership functions that have been shown to work well on given
Table 1
Rules for a three-input human-centric hybrid fuzzy classiﬁer
Rule IF THEN
OBJECT is
C1 is C2 is C3 is
1 low low low unlikely
2 average low low less likely
3 low average low less likely
4 low low average less likely
5 high low low somewhat likely
6 low high low somewhat likely
7 low low high somewhat likely
8 average average average likely
9 low average average somewhat likely
10 average low average somewhat likely
11 average average low somewhat likely
12 high average average more likely
13 average high average more likely
14 high high average more likely
15 high high high certain
16 low high high likely
17 high low high likely
18 high high low likely
19 average high high highly likely
20 high average high highly likely
21 high high average highly likely
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tion performance. Our technique uses AdaBoost [7,8] to extract a linear combination of
the fuzzy engines. AdaBoost provides not only a good sample error but has also been
shown to give a good generalization error. We use this approach for the purpose of indi-
vidual component detection. The main steps in the training of a human-centric hybrid
fuzzy classiﬁer can be outlined as follows:3.1. Selection of seed fuzzy inference engines
As a ﬁrst step a number of fuzzy inference engine consisting of various fuzzy member-
ship functions are generated. For instance, a three input fuzzy engine given by
F s ¼ F ðnðr1; l1Þ; nðr2; l2Þ; nðr3; l3ÞÞ ð2Þ
consisting of a three Gaussian membership functions n(r1,l1), n(r2,l2) and n(r3,l3) may
be taken as a seed value. Another seed value may be a three-input fuzzy engine consisting
of two Gaussian and a trapezoidal membership functions or simply three Gaussian mem-
bership functions with diﬀerent parameters.3.2. Generation of more fuzzy inference engines
A large number of classiﬁers are generated by either changing the parameters of the
membership functions or changing the type of membership functions in the seed classiﬁer.
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the ﬁrst membership function (parameter change operation) may look likeFig. 3. Generating more classiﬁers from a seed classiﬁer by modifying the membership function type or
membership function parameters. (a) Three membership functions for an input variable C1. (b) Modifying the
membership functions by changing the parameters. The mean of the Gaussian membership function has been
changed. (c) Variance of the Gaussian membership function decreased. (d) The Gaussian membership function
replaced by a trapezoidal membership function.
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The new fuzzy engine FDParmameter has the same membership function parameters as the
seed classiﬁer for the second and third membership function, but the variance of the ﬁrst
membership function has been changed from r1 to r4. This will result in an improvement
or degradation of the classiﬁcation of the original fuzzy engine Fs.
Similarly, when the membership function type of the third membership function is
changed from a Gaussian to a trapezoidal membership function, the new fuzzy engine
we obtain is given by
F DType ¼ F ðnðr1; l1Þ; nðr2; l2Þ; tðp1; p2; p3; p4ÞÞ ð4Þ
The new fuzzy engines FDParmameter and FDType generated as a result of the change in the
type and parameters of the membership function will very likely be diﬀerent from the seed
membership function in their classiﬁcation performance. They may or may not be better
than the seed fuzzy engine Fs. Our goal is to generate possibly hundreds of such fuzzy en-
gines and let the AdaBoost algorithm decide as to which of these fuzzy engines can be
combined to form a linear combination that can provide a good classiﬁcation perfor-
mance. The process of multiple classiﬁer generation is shown in Fig. 3.
3.3. Selection of the optimal linear combination
In this step, the AdaBoost algorithm is used to select the linear combination of the
fuzzy engines that give the best classiﬁcation performance. The AdaBoost algorithm has
been shown to extract a linear combination of classiﬁers providing very good classiﬁcation
performance from individual classiﬁers that are otherwise weak and have a classiﬁcation
accuracy as low as sightly greater than chance. Details on how boosting performs classiﬁer
selection can found in [7,8].
For an object consisting of a set of n components {C1,C2, . . . ,Cn}, the optimal classiﬁer
is obtained using the approach we described above. The process of optimal classiﬁer selec-
tion has been outlined in Algorithm 3.3.
Algorithm 3.3. Human-centric hybrid fuzzy classiﬁer
Input:(1) A sequence of N labeled training examples
(2) A sequence of N labeled validation examples
(3) A set of input Fuzzy Inference Engines finOutput:(1) A set of Fuzzy Inference Engines fout such that fout  fin.
(2) A set of corresponding combination weights for each classiﬁer in the set fout.Initialize(1) Target detection rate RT = 1
(2) Defuzziﬁcation threshold DF
(3) Maximum number of hypotheses H to be evaluated. Each hypothesis in H is
one of the fuzzy rules deﬁning how weak learners should be combined.
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(1) Calculate the detection rate RD using h hypotheses
(2) if RD > RT
• Set RT = RD
• Set CB to current hypothesisend ifend for4. Fuzzy geometrical conﬁguration classiﬁer
To explain the working of the fuzzy geometrical conﬁguration classiﬁer we consider the
example of a face object shown in Fig. 4.4.1. Constructing the geometric model of the object
To construct the object model, 200 faces of 40 diﬀerent individuals in diﬀerent poses
from the ATT face database is obtained. The classiﬁer training is outlined as follows:
(1) Obtain objects (faces in this case) P = {P1,P2, . . . ,Pm} from the training set. For
each object, extract the locations of the n components in the object. Each object is
hence a collection of components instead of a single entity. For instance the ith
object in the training set is represented as
P i ¼ fCi1;Ci2; . . . ;Cing ð5Þ
Each Cij represents the jth component of ith training example.(2) Each object is treated as a complete graph consisting of n nodes, where n is the num-
ber of components in the object. A face object and the corresponding complete graph
for a four node model are shown in Fig. 4. Each edge in the graph ejki is given by
ejki ¼ hjki ; djki
  ð6Þwhere hjki and d
jk
i are the angle and normalized Euclidean distance between compo-
nents Cij and Cik for training example Pi. If the locations of components Cij and Cik
are given by ðxji ; yjiÞ and ðxki ; yki Þ for a face of size Sx · Sy pixels, then the normalized



















Fig. 4. Illustrating the construction of geometrical model: (a) Some faces from the training set. (b) The
components chosen for the face image are shown. For illustration, only a four component model is shown. The
components in this case are, left eye, right eye, nose and mouth. (c) The complete graph corresponding to the four
component model is shown. (d) The complete graph after pruning the edges is shown.
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jk
i are computed for all n components of all m training
examples and a list of all normalized Euclidean distances and all angles between
respective components of the object is obtained, such thatDjk ¼ fdjk1 ; djk2 ; . . . ; djkmg ð7Þ
Hjk ¼ fhjk1 ; hjk2 ; . . . ; hjkmg ð8Þwhere Djk and Hjk contain the normalized Euclidean distances and angles between
components Cij and Cik for all m training examples. For instance if the left eye in
Fig. 4 is component 1 (j = 1) and the mouth is component 2 (k = 2), then we will
haveD12 ¼ fd121 ; d122 ; . . . ; d12m g ð9Þ
H12 ¼ fh121 ; h122 ; . . . ; h12m g ð10Þ
(3) For all the component pairs, the distributions for the normalized Euclidean distance
Djk and angle Hjk between components j and k are estimated. A fuzzy inference
engine is constructed that acts as the geometrical model is constructed from these
distributions. A degree of membership based on how much any of the candidate
components deviates from the distribution is assigned. Any distributions that do
not provide a strong fuzzy membership function are discarded. The graph represent-
ing the relationship between the components is also pruned by deleting the edges
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geometrical model is a set of constraints on the placement of components with
respect to each other. A closer match to the geometrical model gets a high degree
of membership whereas a weak match to the geometry gets a low degree of
membership.4.2. Constructing the ﬁnal classiﬁer
Poor classiﬁcation performance is very likely if the components are combined based on
the geometrical placement of the candidates only. The ﬁnal classiﬁer P(C1,C2, . . . ,Cn) is
another fuzzy engine that assigns a weight to both the appearance match and the geomet-
rical placement of the individual candidates and outputs the ﬁnal classiﬁcation score using
fuzzy membership functions and rules. The ﬁnal classiﬁer chooses the best set of compo-
nents {C1,C2, . . . ,Cn} such that
PðC1;C2; . . .CnÞ ¼ argmaxfwmMðC1;C2; . . . ;CnÞ þ wgGðC1;C2; . . . ;CnÞg ð11Þ
The ﬁnal classiﬁer P(C1,C2, . . . ,Cn) assigns weights wm and wg to the scores
M(C1,C2, . . . ,Cn) and G(C1,C2, . . . ,Cn) obtained from the component detectors and the
geometrical model, respectively. The set of components {C1,C2, . . . ,Cn} that maximizes
the total score is considered to be the detected object.
5. Results
In order to evaluate the performance of proposed approach, we used images from ATT
[2] face database and [13]. The test images have diﬀerent sizes and some have an in-plane
rotation. None of the images has signiﬁcant out of plane rotation. In some cases, some of
the face components are occluded. We evaluated our technique based on the overall accu-
racy, robustness to scale changes, in-plane rotation and occlusion. We used a 5-level
Gaussian pyramid [1] to perform detection in each case.
As a benchmark for comparison with our approach, we implemented the face detector
using boosting cascade [15] with 38 layers. Each layer threw away some of the false pos-
itives and consisted of more ﬁlters than the previous layer. The detection accuracy
increased as the allowable false positive rate increased. The detection accuracy was found
to be close to 70% when the allowed false positive rate was set to 0. As the allowed false
positive rate increases, the detection accuracy increases and reaches about 95% after which
the increase in detection accuracy is almost negligible.
Another classiﬁer based on SVM with diﬀerent kernels and tuning parameters was also
implemented to measure the performance of our algorithm. Table 2 shows the accuracy on
separate runs of the SVM based face detector with a Gaussian kernel. It can be seen that
even by choosing the value of r very carefully by cross validation, the accuracy of an SVM
based classiﬁer with a Gaussian kernel does not exceed 86%.
To evaluate the overall accuracy of classiﬁcation, we chose the face images from ATT
face database. The database consists of 400 face images of 40 individuals. We decided to
evaluate the technique over ten random splits of the database. For each split, 40% of the
faces are used for training purposes and the remaining data set is used for testing. The
simplest geometrical model we used consisted of left eye, right eye and mouth as compo-
nents. The most detailed model consists of all the components shown in Fig. 6. A summary
Table 2
Detection accuracy using SVM with a Gaussian Kernel and various model parameters on ATT face data base
Run C r Accuracy
1 1 1.28 0.8083
2 1 1.28 0.8042
3 1 2.56 0.8333
4 1 5.12 0.8083
5 1 0.64 0.8333
6 1 5.12 0.8167
7 1 3.62 0.8167
8 1 1.81 0.8333
9 1 2.56 0.8000
10 1 1.81 0.8083
1 10 14.48 0.8458
2 10 7.24 0.8333
3 10 2.56 0.8250
4 10 7.24 0.8417
5 10 0.90 0.8542
6 10 5.12 0.8542
7 10 2.56 0.8583
8 10 5.12 0.8542
9 10 5.12 0.8292
10 10 3.62 0.8208
1 100 5.12 0.8333
2 100 5.12 0.8292
3 100 0.90 0.8292
4 100 2.56 0.8458
5 100 1.28 0.8500
6 100 10.24 0.8542
7 100 0.45 0.7875
8 100 2.56 0.8500
9 100 5.12 0.8292
10 100 10.24 0.8208
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is observed as the number of components in the geometrical model is increased. Two
important questions need to be answered here. The ﬁrst question is: which components
are most important for the geometrical model to work? The answer to the question is thatTable 3
Average classiﬁcation accuracy over ten random splits using images from ATT database
Component number Average detection
accuracy (%)1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13
N Y N N N Y N N Y N N N N 85.20
N Y N N N Y N Y N Y N N N 88.16
N Y N N N Y N N N N N Y N 91.3
Y N Y N Y N Y N N N Y N Y 99.59
Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 99.60
A ‘Y’ indicates that the component has been used. Component numbers are the same as used in Fig. 6.
Fig. 5. (a and b) Detection result for wm = 0, wg = 1. (c) Detection result for wm = 0.7, wg = 0.3. (d) Detection
result for wm = 0.5, wg = 0.5.
Fig. 6. Locations of all possible components are shown. For each component shown in the ﬁgure, windows of
diﬀerent height and width are evaluated and the window providing the best detection accuracy for the component
is selected.
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and the mouth. For instance, component 2 (right eye), component 6 (left eye) and compo-
nent 12 (mouth) may be something that may provide us a reasonable performance (it has
been shown in Table 3 that they indeed provide reasonable results). The second question
to be answered is regarding the number of components to be used for robust classiﬁcation.
While it has been shown that the beneﬁt obtained from adding more components becomes
negligible after some components have been added, the answer to the question is depen-
dent on many factors such as, the quality of the images, presence of occlusion, computa-
tional eﬃciency of component detectors and most importantly the type of object that is
being detected. The number of components that are optimal for detecting a car for
instance may not be optimal for detection a pedestrian.Fig. 7. The detection performance of proposed approach on face images obtained from UIUC Face database. It
should be noted that some of the faces that have been ‘missed’ are either very small or have a signiﬁcant out of
plane rotation.
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classiﬁer and the individual component detectors. The overall classiﬁer takes into account
the geometrical placement as well as the importance given to the match score provided by
the component detector. If the weight wm is set to 0, the classiﬁer becomes purely a geo-
metrical classiﬁer and outputs only those candidates that are the closest match for the geo-
metrical model described in Eqs. (5)–(10). Similarly, if the weight wg is set to 0, the
classiﬁer selects only those candidates for each component that get the highest matching
score without considering how good their geometric placement is. Fig. 5(a) and (b) shows
the detection results when the weight wm is set to 0. It can be seen that the placement of
candidates is a perfect match for the geometrical model but are not the right candidates in
terms of appearance match. Fig. 5(c) shows the detection performance when the weight wg
is set to 0.3 and wm is set to 0.7. In this case, the geometrical model has less weight in the
overall decision as compared to the appearance match score for each component. Fig. 5(d)
shows the detection performance when the weight wg is set to 0.5 and wm is set to 0.5. The
detection rate using wm = wg = 0.5 and taking the left eye, right eye and mouth as compo-
nents (using a three node graphical model) was found to be 91.3%. Table 3 shows details of
accuracies achieved by taking diﬀerent number of nodes in the geometrical model. OurFig. 8. Performance of proposed approach on face images in presence of small in-plane rotation.
Fig. 9. Occluded facial features: Detection results when the faces are partially occluded. In the ﬁrst image, only
one eye and a partial view of nose is available, hence the face is not detected. In the second image, even though the
left eye of the person is occluded, the algorithm was able to detect a face. In the last face image both eyes on the
face of the person are occluded and only the mouth and nose are visible, resulting in missed detection.
562 R.T. Iqbal et al. / Internat. J. Approx. Reason. 45 (2007) 546–563approach clearly performs better than the approach proposed by Viola and Jones [15]. The
main advantage of the approach proposed in [15] is that it can be implemented in real time
and has been shown to detect faces at about 15 fps. This is due the fact that our approach
tries to locate each component on the face which is time consuming. In Table 2 we can also
see that our approach performs better than an SVM based classiﬁer even if the SVM
parameters are chosen by cross validation.
In Fig. 7, we show the results when the technique is applied on face images with diﬀer-
ent orientations, scale, and illumination conditions. The algorithm was able to detect faces
in most cases, except in cases when the faces were too small or there was a large out of
plane rotation of the faces. Small faces can be detected by adding additional levels of pyra-
midal decomposition, whereas out of plane rotation may require a more robust compo-
nent detector and a slightly diﬀerent geometrical model. In Fig. 8, results are shown for
the case when the technique is applied to images with faces having some in-plane rotation.
Our approach was able to successfully detect faces with a wide range of in-plane rotations.
We also evaluated the performance of proposed technique in cases when some of the faces
components are under occlusion. In the ﬁrst image in Fig. 9, only one eye and part of nose
is visible. Since this is not suﬃcient evidence for a geometrical model, the overall classiﬁer
does not detect this as a face. This conforms to what most human observers will conclude
in such a case. Although all human observers will agree that this is part of a face, most will
consider this to be a non-face. In the second image in Fig. 9, only the left eye is occluded
and hence the geometrical model was able to detect a face in the image. In the third face
image, both eyes are occluded and hence the face is not detected.6. Conclusion and future work
The problem of object detection in general and face detection in particular are far from
being a solved problem yet. Usually domain dependent solutions are proposed that deal
with issues related to a particular application. Performance in object detection systems
is hence a subjective criteria, often deﬁned in a speciﬁc context. We have presented an
object detection framework that uses a fuzzy component based geometrical model. We
R.T. Iqbal et al. / Internat. J. Approx. Reason. 45 (2007) 546–563 563have evaluated the technique for a particular class of objects i.e. face and have shown that
the detection process is robust under various adversarial conditions. The proposed detec-
tion approach breaks each object to the ‘atomic’ component level for various reasons. The
most important beneﬁt of using a component based approach is robustness under occlu-
sion. If some of the components of the object a occluded, the geometrical conﬁguration
classiﬁer still has suﬃcient evidence to conclude whether an object is present or not. Also,
if a part of the object i.e. certain components are aﬀected due to pose and illumination
changes, the geometrical model can still detect the object.
The technique presented in this paper can be extended to any other class of objects such
as pedestrians and vehicles. Each class of objects would require a new set of fuzzy rules for
corresponding geometrical model. Since component based approaches require data sets
with the locations of each component, we are currently generating data sets by manually
labeling the positions of the components of interest in databases containing diﬀerent types
of objects. We are planning to explore the viability of using fast learning algorithms such
as naive Bayes [4] and linear support vector machines [14,10] as individual component
detectors.Acknowledgements
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